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T HE piot of piety is prayer A pivot is af 
double use it acts as a fastener and as i 
centre, it holds in place, and it is an axis of re- 

volution Prayer is also the double secret, it keeps 
stedfast in faith, and it helps to all holy activity 
Hence, as surely as God is lifting His people in these 
latter times to a higher level of spirituality, and mov- 
ing them to a more unselfish and self-denying service, 
there will be new emphasis laid upon supplication, and 
especially upon intercession 

This re\ eva! of the praying spirit, if not first in 
order of de\elopment. is first in ordei of importance, 
for without it theie is no advance Generally, if not 
uniformly, prayer is both starting point and goal to 
every movement in which are the elements of perma- 
nent progress Whenever the church is aroused and 
the world's t,ckedness arrested, somebody has been 
praying If the secret history of all true spiritual ad- 
vance could be written and read, there would be 
found some intercessors who, like job, Samuel, 
Daniel, Elijah, Paul and James, Jonathan Edwards, 
William Carey, George Muller and Hudson Taylor, 
have been led to shut themselves 

IN THE SECRET PLACE WITH GOD, 
and have lahoured fervently in prayers And, as the 
starting-point is thus found in supplication and inter- 
cession, so the final outcome must be that God's 
people shall have learned to pray, otherwise theie 
will be rapid reaction and disastrous relapse from the 
better conditions secured 

Long and patient study of the religious history of the race confirms the conviction that no seal 
of permanence is stamped upon any movement, 
however spiritual in appearance and tendency, which 
does not sooner o' later shew a decided revival 'f 
the praying spirit 

There is a Divine philosophy behind this fact 
'1 he greatest need is to keep in close touch with God; 
the greatest risk is the loss of the sense of the 
Divine In a world where every appeal is to the 
physical senses and through them, reality is in direct 
proportion to the power of contact What we see, 
hear, taste, touch, or smell—what is material ab- 
sorbs attention and appears solid, substantial but the 
future, the immaterial, the invisible, the spiritual, 
seem vague, distant, illusory, imaginary Practically, the unseen has no reality, and its unreality can there- 
fore have no tnfluence with the vast majority of 

mankind Even the unseen God is to diem less a 
i crity tlia n tli c uin moncst object of vision , to pi.iny 
He, the highest Verity, is really vanity, while the 
world's anities are practically the highest vei ittes 

Gnu's gi e't tiilrcctlve for this most disast,oas iii— 

ersion and per ci sion of the true relation of thing s, 
is pi i r Enter in to thy closet ' ' There all is 
silence, sec i Ct y, solitude, seclusion Within that sli ut 
door, dir disciple is left alone—all others shut out, 
that thc suppliant may be shut in—with God The 
silence is in order to the hearing of the still, sma'l 
voice thAt is drowned in worldly clamour, aid diicli 
even a human voice may cause to be unheard or in- 
distinct The secrecy is in order to a meeting with 
Him who seetli in secret and is best seen in secret 
The solitude is for the purpose of being alope svith 
One who can hilly impress with H)s presence only 
when theie is no other presence to diveit thought 
The p1ace of seclusion with God is the onc school 
whete wc leai n that He is, and is the Rewai tIer c,I 
those that diligently seek Him The closet is ont 
only the oratory, it is the obseratory,'' not for 
prayer only but for prospect—the 

WIDE-REACHING, CLEAR-SEEING OUTLOOK 

upon the eternal I The dcc1'ne of prayer is the dcLay 
of piety, for piayer to cease altogethei, would be 
spiritual death, for it is to every child of God the 
breath of life 

To kecp m close touch with God in the secret 
chamber of His presence, is the great underlying pui— 
pose of piayer To speak with God is a piicelcss 
privilege, but wll'tt shall be said of ha'i1R und hear- 
ing I-Jim speak with us! We can tell Him nothing 
He does not know, but He can tell Its what no 
imagination has ever conceived, no research ever un- 
veiled The highest of all possible attainments is the 
knowledge of God, and this is the practical mode of 
His revelation of Himself Even His holy Word needs 
to he read in the l'ght of the closet, if it is to be 
understood And when Moses was gone into the 
tabernacle of the congregation to speak with Him, 
then he heard the voice of one speaking unto him 
from off the mercy seat that was upon (lie ,trk of the 
testimony, from between the two cherubim; and He 
spake unto him " 

(Num vu 89) 
Anti, where there is this close torn Ii G1d, and 

this clear insight into His Name whcli is His nature, 
and into His Word which is His will ma4e known, 
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there will be an ever new power to walk with Him 
in holiness and work with Him in service. " He made 
known His ways unto Moses, His acts unto the child- 
ren of Israel " The mass of the people stood afar 
off and saw His deeds, such as the overthrowing of 
Pharaoh's hosts in the Red Sea; but Moses drew 
near into the thick darkness where God was, and 
in that thick darkness he found a tight such as never 
shone elsewhere, and in that light he read God's 
secret plans and purposes and interpreted His won- 
drous ways of working. 

All practical power over sin and over men depends 
on maintaining closet communion Those who abide in 
the secret place with God shew themselves mighty to 
conquer evil, and strong to work and to war for 
God. They are the seers who read His secrets, they 
know His will, they are the meek whom He guides 
in judgment and teaches His way They are H's 
jprophets, who speak for Him to others, and even 
forecast things to come They watch the signs of the 
ximes and discern His tokens and read His signals 

We sometimes count as mystics those who, like 

tAVONAROLA AND CATHARINE OF SIENA, 

claim to have communications from God, to have re- 
velations of a definite plan of God for His Church, 
or for themselves as individuals, like the reformer 
of Erfurt, the founder of the Bristol orphanages, or 
the leader of the China Inland Mission But may it 
not be that stumble at these experiences because 
we do not have them ourselves? Did not these 
men and women prove by their lies that they were 
not mistaken, and that God had led them by a way 
that no other eye could trace2 

But, for close contact with the living God in prayer, 
there is another reason that rises perhaps to a still 
h4gher level Prayer is the secret of imparted power 
from God, and nothing else can take its place Ab- 
solute weakness follows the neglect of secret com- 
munion with God—and the weakness is the most de- 
plorable, because it is often unsuspected, especially 
when one has never yet known what true power is 
We see men of prayer quietly achieving 
RESULTS OF THE MOST SURPRISING CHARACTER. 

They have the calm of God, no hurry or worry or 
flurry, no anxiety or care, no excitement or bustle— 
they do great things for God, yet they are little in 
their own eyes, they carry great loads, and yet are 
not weary nor faint, they face great crises, and yet 
arc not troubled 

And those who know not what treasures of wisdom 
and strength and courage and power are hidden ill 
God's pavilion, wonder how it is They try to ac- 
count for all this by something in the man, or his 
talent, or tact, or favouring circumstances Perhaps 
they try to imitate such a career by securing the 
patronage of the rich and mighty, or by dependence 
on organisation, or fleshly energy—or what men call 
'determination to succeed "—they bustle about 
labour incessantly, appeal for money and co-operation. 
and work out an apparent success, but there is none 
of that power of God in it which can not be imitated 

They compass themselves about with sparks, but 
there iS no fire of God; they build up a great struc- 

ture, but it is wood, hay, stubble; they make a great 
noise, but God is not in the clamour. Like a cer- 
tain preacher who confessed that, when he felt no 
kindling of inspired thought and feeling, he walked 
up and down the pulpit, and shouted with all his 
might—they make up for the lack of Divine unction 
and spiritual action by 

CARNAL CONFIDENCE AND VEHEMENCE. 
There is a shew of energy, resolution, endeavour, and 
often of results, but behind all this a lamentable and 
nameless deficiency 

Nothing is at once so indisputable and so over- 
awing Os the way in which a few men of God live Iii 
I—Inn and He in them The fact is that, in the 
disciple's life, the fundamental law is. " Not I but 
Christ in me " In a grandly true sense there is but 
one Worker, one Agent, and He Divine; and all 
other so-called '' workers '' are instruments, and in- 
strunients only, in His hands The first quality of 
true instrument is passivity An active instrument 
would defeat its own purpose, all its activity must he 
dependent upon the man who uses it 

Sometimes a machine becomes uncontrollable, awl 
then it not only becomes useless, but it works damage 
and disaster What could a man do with a plane, a 
knife, an axe, a bow, that had any will of its own 
and moved of ,tself' Does zt mean nothing when, 
in the 'Word of God, we meet so frequently the sym- 
bols of passive service—the rod, the staff, the saw, 
the hammer, the sword, the spear, the threshing in- 
strument, the flail, and, in the New Testament, the 
esscl Does it not meal) that a wilful man God can 
not use, that the first condition of service is that 
thc w,ll is to be so lost in God's as that it presents 
il' resistance to His, no persistence beyond or apart 
fiom His and no assistance to His? 

George Muller well taught that we are to wait to 
know whether a ccrtain work is God's, then whether 
it is ours, as being committed to us; but even then 
we need to 

WAIT FOR GOD'S WAY AND GOD'S TIME 
to do His own work, otherwise we rush precipitately 
tot1) that which 1-fe means us to do, but only at His 
signal, or we go on doing when He calls a halt 
Many a true servant of God has, like Moses, begun be- 
fore his Master was ready, or kept on working when 
his Master's time was past 

There is one aspect of prayer to svhich particular 
attention needs to be called, because it is strongly 
emphasised in the 'Word, and because it is least used 
in our daily life, namely, intercession 

This word, and what underlies it, h's a very unique 
use and meaning in Scripture It differs from 

supplication, first in this, that supplication has 
mainly reference to the suppliant and his own 
supply, and again because intercession not only 
Lt,nccrns others, but largely implies the need of direct 
Divine interposition There are many prayers that 
allow our co-operation in their answer, and imply our 
activity When we pray, " Give us this day our 
daily bread," we go to work to earn the bread for 
which we pray That is God's law When we ask 
God to deliver us from the evil one, we expect to be 
sober and vigilant, and resist the adversary This 
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is right, but our activity In many matters may, 
on the other hand, often hinder the full display 
of God's power, and hence also our impression of 
His working And the deepest convictions of God's 
prayer-answering are wrought in cases where in the 
nature of things we are precluded from all activity 
in promoting Ihe result 

It will, therefore] be seen that the objection w}ilcli 
often binders our praying, or praying in confidence of 
results—namely, that we are in that particular case 
entirely helpless to effect any result—is the grand 
reason for praying, and when such praying is an- 
swered. the evidence of God's working is irresistible 
It is when we are in trouble and refuge fails us, when 
'we are at our wits' end, that it becomes plain that He 
saves us out of our distresses Unbelief is always 
ready to suggest that it is not a strange thing if a 
prayer for the conversion of another is answered, 
when we have been bending every energy toward 
the winning of that soul; and we find it 'very hard 
to say how far thc rcsult is traceable to God and how 
far to mdii But when one can do nothing but cr 
to God, and yet He work's mightily to save, unbelief 
is silenced, or compelled to confess, this is the finger 
of God 

MAN'S EXTREMITY GOD'S OPPORTUNITY. 
T'e \Vord of God teadies us that intercession with 

God is most necessary in cases where man is power- 
less Elijah is held before us as a great intercessor 
and the one example given is his prayer for rain 
Vet in this case he could only pray, there was noth- 
ing else lie could do to unlock the heavens after three 
years ,irid a half of drought And is there not a touch 
of Divine poetry in the form in which the answer 
came2 The rising cloud took the shape of " a man's 
hand," as though to assure the prophet how God 
saw and heeded the suppliant hand raised to Him in 
prayer 

Daniel was powerless to move the king or reverse 
hi5 decree, all Inc could do was to '' desire mercies 
of the God of heaven concerning the secret", and 
was because he could do nothing else, could not even 
guess at the interpretation 'vhen he knew not even 
the dream—that it was absolutely sure that God had 
interposed, and so tvcn the heathen king himself saw, 
felt and confessed 

George Muller set out to prove to a half-believing 
church and an unbelieving worid that God does 
directly answer prayer, and to do this he purposely 
abstained from all the ordinary methods of appeal, or of acti've effort to secure the housing, clothing, 
antI feeding of thousands of orphans Rev J Hud- 
son Taylor undertook to put missionaries into inland 
China, by 

DEPENDENCE SOLELY UPON GOD, 

not only asking no collections, but refusing them in 
connection with public meetings He and his co- 
workers were accustomed to lay all wants before the 
Lord, and expect the answer 

One of the most encouraging tokens of God's 
moving in our. days is the revival of the prayer- 
spirit Every church ought to be a prayer circle; but 
this will not be while we are waiting for the whole 
body to move together. The mass of professing 

Christians have too l'ttle hold on God to enter into 
stEM holy agreement We suggest that in every 
church a prayer circle be formed, without regard to 
numbers Let the pastor unite with himself any man 
or woman in whom he discerns peculiar spiritual life 
and power, and, without publicity or any effort to 
enlarge the little company, be-gm to lay before God 
any matter demanding special IJ.,xne guIdance and 
help, Without atiy public invitation—which might 
only draw unprepared people into a formal association 
—it will be found that the Holy Spirit will enlarge 
the circle as lie fits others, or finds others fit, to 
enter it—and thus quietly and without observation 
the little company of praying souls will grow as fast 
as God n-'eans it shall Let a record be kept of 

EVERY DEFINITE PETITION LAID BEFORE GOD 
—for such a prayer circle should be only with re- 
ference to very dcflnite matters—and as God inter- 
poses, let the record of His interpos'tion be carefIly 
kept, and become a new inspiration to believing 
prayer. 

SuLk a resort to tin ited intercession would trans- 
loon a wInnie clijirci,, remove dissensions, rectify 
errors, secure harmony and unity, and promote Holy 
Ghost aclniinistratton and spiritual life and growth, 
beyond all other possible devces If in any church 
the pastor is not a man who could or would lead in 
such a movement, let two or three, who feel the 
need, meet and begin hy prayer for him. In this 
matter there should be no waiting for anybody else 
if there be bt one believer who nas power with God, 
let such an one begin intercessory prayer God will 
bring to the side of stick a" intercessor others whom 
He has made ready to act as supplicators 

Not long since, in a church in Scotland. a ministe' 
sucldcnly began to preach with unpredecented power 
The whole congregation was aroused and sinners 
mirvcl!ously saved He himserf did not understanrl 
the new enduement In a dream of the night it was 
strangely suggested to 1''m that the whole blessing 
was traceable to one poor old woman who was stone 
deaf, but who came regularly to church, and beg 
unable to hear a word, 

SrENT ALL THE TIME IN PRAYER 

for the preacher and individual hearers in tIll! 
biography of C G Finney similar facts are iecorded 
of ' Fatiicr Nash,'' Abel Clearly, and otliei s 

Examples might be multiplied indefinitely But the 
one thing t.e wuLild make prominent is tIns that 
above all else, God is calling His people to new 
pi-nycr He wills that men pray every½llcre, lift- 
ing up holy hands, without wrath and doubting" 

that, first of all, supplical.rons, prayers. intri-ces- 
sions, and giving of thanks, be made for all men 
(I Timothy ii i, 8) And if this be done first ol a, every other most blessed resuit will follow God 
waits to be asked I-fe lois the fountains of bless- 
ing which He puts at the disposal of H1s praying saints These are always sealed fountains to the tin-. 
godly and the unbelieving But thrre is one key that 
unlocks even heaven's gates, one secret that puts 
connecting channels between those eternal fountains 
and oursele'es - that key, that secret, is prevailing 
prayer. 
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Another Remarkable Healing 

I WRITE these few Itnes as my own personal testi- 
mony to the power of the Lord Jesus Christ to 
heal I was a songster in the Salvation Army 

One Sunday te went to conduct some meetings in an- 
other corps That Sunday morning I left a)y 
tiiotlier's house as well and as fit as anyone could be 
li' the meeting I was seized with what has been t 
mystcty to the doctors I bcaine still down my iiglit 
side, and could not walk Two of the brothers had 
tci early me to wherc I was to have tea There I had 
to st4'y until they carried me to the station Aftei the 
train journey I had to be taken home n a taxi When 
my dear mother opened the door, she e'..elaimed, 

Oh 1 has she met with an accident? '' The doctor 
was called in—he tried to rnoe my arm and leg, but 
they hiS be. time useless I Was helpless the dcx tot 
5.1K) 1 would ne er walic again One day I was lyin 
singing— 

Ge' I, 5 

Ihioc agony, 
Thy love to me, 

My mother and sister came into the room, and they 
found me shakng from head to foot They naturally 
thought I was in a fit we did not tindeistand it, 
but now I know it was the pnwei of God working ii 
my whole being. 

For ovet three years I could not lift my dram ni 
use my hand to wash my face My little girhe six 
years old can bear out tins statement She has seen 
me try to get down the stairs as a toddling child 
would, and go up on my hands and lcnees like a babe I \%as attended to at the Ipswteh Hospital and \cfla 
X-rayed twice For months I have been going to the 
hospital four doctors have attended me, but I was 
a mystery to them all Then I saw a specialist, he 
said nothing could be done but to have the leader of 
my arm cut, and a silver wire put in He said, 
"Are you prepared to come into the hospital? 

" I 
said " No " He replJec1, 

" Very well, f you refuse 
an operation, you must discontinue treatment 

Very wcll," I said, 
" but there is one treatment I 

During the first six months of this year the revival of 
Jewish immigration into Palestine, which had begun to recover 
Ii om the depression of 1927 (when 2 358 mQre Jews ter ji. 
cnuntry thin entered ii), and 1928, when the excess of im- 
mignhson (2 178) oser emigration (2,168) was ten, was quilt 
strongh marked In January 352 Jews entered Paicstine and 
only 89 left, for February the ligures were 378 and 104, 
March, 373 and 155. ApriL, 3 and 70, May, 195 and 184. 
,ntl June, 205 and 179 In ill 1 825 Jews e"'ered the country 
during the first half of 1929, an excess of 1,044 over the 
78t who left 

Pnsraohi's flrde'ied heart and a reference to it by Lord 
!Uoyn,han President of the Royal College of Surgeons, is ii 
tei'tt inieresting 

Lecturing at Leeds on ' Surgery, Ancient and Modern,' he 
showed some remarkable photographic slides of results of sur- 
gtal operations performed s ihousand years before Christ, and 

I came to the Divine healing cci tcc ccvc1ucted by 
Principal Geoig Jefireys, lie przued for me, anointing 
me with oil in the Name of the Lord, and I was 
healed One th� ty hionic my loot WdM slipping up 
and ch iwn in niy si' , my a nil fLit .i though I was 
holclr1 in den toe battery When I look back and 
think what a cripple I might still be had it not 
been for 1-lis hearing poflei, I cou1d v' 'te much One 
day I pray I shall he able to tell tit His ioe to me. 
Well may I sing, 

'' God is just the same i c—day 
Thank God now I can walk and swing my arm 

above my head Praise Gotl, He ansiers prayei. 
(Mis) E E Du.LLR (Ipswiclij 

ii inc 
Verb ips the most interesting iscernt discovery, he said. 

"as tint which 'iflirteil the Pharaoh of the Oppression The 
tree blood vescr I pr.ngng rromn il,c heir. w is found '0 tie 
suffering from a disease. which ni ide it rigid ,ind inelastic 
?LI,'ntat cl..tng -, went Vs lb ike rigid nticntil ssLera There 
U is 'I flrrow.ln—. a"d rig,Jiy of outlook, loss of enthusiasm. 
om dread of new adventure nod restractioji in ill enterprise I hey had ike do iret proof i tint those mciii ii de. fe us were not 
Iqel, ng in i\ter_c...tum-ii., for d.c I3ook of Exosus, chapter iX n e 12 s mid, nd ike Lord h ,rdcn el the ic i r i of Pharaoh 
intl he hearkened not unto them ' 

Sir FF,tlders Petrie Iii' renhiy betii g,nei i recepi ion by the 
IA orld 's F. a,igctk ii Athianct Among other snieresuog 5' de— 

men's h" .nn,Jc Wa, the following 
l'.ilesrii,e is remarkabi> b'ire of inscriptions, but the cx- 

Cal ations had brought to light potters. weights. flints, arrow— 
licids, and beads, which confirmed Old Testament history 
\mong tne things established was the great trade, East end 

at Pcineipal George Jeifreys' Ipswich Campaign 
will continue, and that is prayer 

'' Oh, that rests 
with yourself,'' said he 

Lest I forget 
lest I forget 
Lest I forget 

Lead inc to Cal,ary 

MRS. E. E. DELLER 

Concise Comments and Interesting Items 
"Ttte Times" gives the following figures regarding Jewish urn- on the OLtu 1 .iiiamomicai remains ot the Pharaoh of Moses' 

migration into Palestine 
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West, vhiLh Solomon founded, and the prosperity of the people 
during us reign 

A Striking cartoon by Dr Pace in the American Sunday 
School limes " i.. based on the word Sunday in the first 
place he alters the S into F, and in the second place u into 
His final statement reads, " If you begin by making it Fun-day 
you will end by making it Sin-day 

A resent priie illustration is worth repeating 
mother who was a profcssng Chrisuan sa.d she .anted 

her son to go to a dancing school because he was so awkward, 
she wanted him to be more graceful After several weeks he 
had made such poor progress that she took him out in disgust 
When she chided him he said, I'm sorry mother, I'm so 
stupid about it, but I can't seers to do any better You see, 
it's onc of the things I can't pray ovcr 

Tl'.ra an two sides to Roman Catholicism lb's is clearly 
brought out in an address by Rev Percy Buffard who has 
sered as a n1.s.onary ' Spa" It, rt'e"y years He sn'd thai 
Spain was lint O easy field in which to labour The work was 
oftenuines dithcult and sometuties even dangerous It mighi 
be asked, Why set out to take the Gospel to Spain-—a supposedly 
Christian land? " I am not out to speak against Roman 
Catholics, but I feel that it is necessary to spealc plainly 
Rom,,n Catholicism is making great str,des ,n England, yet 
Protestants here do not seem to be alivo so the danger Here 
wc only see the best side of Romanism, whereas in Spain 
Romanism can do as it likes 1 litre we see only the worst 
side, and that worst side is too terrible to picture here to-night 
1 he Bible is burned—sometimes publicly, generally privately lhe priests do everything they possibly can to prevent its 
being read There is terrible persecution for those who seek 
to know snd follow the truth as it is in Jesus I stiyiel E only 
escaLpell death on several occasions by a miracle 

Christ is Living! 
- Who does not recall the story of the Late Dr. 

Dale, of Birmingham? After many years in the 
ministry, he was engaged upon writing an Easter 
sermon, and whcn half way through, the thought of 
the risen Lord broke in upon him as it had neve,i 
done before Christ is alive,' I said to myself, 

Alive! '—and then I paused again Alive1 Can 
that really be true? Living as really as I myself am? 
I got up and walked ahoul., repeating Christ is 
l.ving ' Christ is living ' ' At first it seemed strange 
and hardly true, but at last it came upon me as a 
burst of sudden glory' yes Christ is living It wns 
to me a new discovery I thought that all along I 

had believed it, but not until that moment did I fee] 
sure about it I then said ' My people shall know 
it, I shall preach about it again and again until tney 
believe it as I do now ' For months afterward, and 
iii every sermon, the living Christ was his one great 
theme, and there and then began the custom of sing- 
ing in Carr's Lane on every Sunday morning an 
Easter hymn When surprise at this was mentioned 
to Dr Dale, he said I want my people to get 
hold of the glorious fact that Christ is alive, and to 
rejoice over it, and Sunday. you know, is the day 
on which Christ left the dead 

Bible Study Helps 
STEPS OF FAITH (Hebrews xi,). 

1, Abel Worshipping Cod. 
By faith Abel offered unto God a more 

excellent sacrifice than Cain, by which he 
obiaincd wiiness that he was righteous, God 
testifying of his gifts and by it he being 
dead yet speaketli (veric 4) 
2. Enoch Walking with God. 

By faith Enoch was translated that he 
should not see death and was not found 
because God had translated him for be- 
fore his translation he had this testimony, 
that he hail pleased God (verse 5) 
3. Noah Working for God. 

By fnith Noah, being warned of God of 
things not seen as yes, moveo witn fear, 
prepared an ark to the caving of his house 
by the which he condemned the world, and 
became heir of the righteousness which is 

by faith (verse 7) 
4. Abraham Wailing for Cod 

By faith Abraham, when he was called 
to go out "ito a place which he should after 
receive for ian inheritance, obeyed By 
faith he sojourned in the land of promise, as in a strange country (verses 8-10) 
S. Moses. Warring for God. 

By faith Moses, when he was come to 
years, refused to be called the son of 
Pharaon 5 ogughter By faith he forsook 
Egypt, not fearing the wrath of the king 

Through faith he kept the Passover, 
and the sprinkling of blood By faith 
they passed through the Red Sen as on dry 
land By faith the walls of Jericho felt 
down (veraes 24-30) 

Fishers of Men 
Copyright Words and Music by Douglas B Gray 

Jo — ins sM,i "I will ,ii,iie you fish-ci 3 of mon 

a it- _ i ii —r 

Jo - sus said "I will make you fish-ers of men, Take 

up thy eros and fol. low Mo, aiid thou shalt My d's - ci - pies be!" Thou itr 
peaoh the Word, and fish-era for Jo - be- 

______ I SLL=EtJ-I 
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The Land of Noah's Youth 
THE CLOSE of the burning Mesopotamian summer 

has now permitted Mr C Leonard Woolley, the 
well-known discoverer of the Abrahamic Ur of the 
Clialdees, to commence his third season of excavation 
at that famous site Last season he struck through 
the eight-feet bank of clay sediment which he shewed 
to be that left by the Flood of Noah, recovering from 
beneath it specimens of pottei-y and of a brick, re- 
presenting a pre-Flood civilisation Encouraged by 
these striking finds, he hopes this year to lay bare 
some portion of the actual pre-Flood city which he 
believes may lie under the same bank of clay. 
"There is always the chance,'' he says, ''that a thick 
bed of sediment may have preserved it, just as the 
mud and ashes of Vesuvius have preserved the build- 
ings of Pompeii 

Mr. Woolley first went to Mesopotarnia an adherent 
of the comfortable scepticism with which our age 
usually regards the narratives of Genesis, and which 
even many preachers to-day, both Anglican and non- 
conformist, profess and preach, in violation of their 
vows But his scepticism received its death-blow 
from the footprints of Abraham's age discovered by 
himself in the sands of Ur. Major Davidson, the 
famous engineer and scientist of Gizeh fame, arrived 
at the same blessed place of re-birth as a result of 
his researches at isaiah's monument Professor Lang- 
don, who occupies the Chair of Assyrian at Oxford, 
once believed, like the Dean of Peterborough. that 
there could have been no Noah and no Flood, but 
he afterwards discovered facts which, he being a 
candid man, made him reverse that opinion. He now 
affirms it as beyond dispute that the Deluge occurred 
about B C 3,400, as the Bible states, and he holds 
firmi te I' stoi I 'al acciirac of the Old Testament 

Infidel Preachers 
THERE is a reason for the stubborn scepticism of 

ecclesiasi.ical agnostics—a reason quite different from 
the one which they allege They are never tired 
of alleging that modern scientific discovery will not 
permit tnein to believe that Noah's Flood ever took 
place But since a whole barrage of scientific facts 
has pul.verised this alleged reason, they still hold fast 
their unbelief—why? Because the real reason is 
quite different It is a moral one if the story in 
Genesis be true, God once judged the world in wrath, 
and brought upon it the waters of punishment—and 
Peter's averment by that very token that God will 
judge the world again in wrath (II Peter iii 7) is 
one which the comfortable unbelief which is enthroned 
'p most modern pu1p'ts w'll never accept, no niatter 
how many and great proofs of the Noacliian Deluge 
may yet be forthcoming The formal Christianity 
of Modernism anathematises the very idea of a future 
Judgment 

While therefore the people of God will wait with 
expectant anticipation the results of this season's 
work by real ficld scientists (rather than cloth ones) 
on the site of Ur, we need not expect that men who 
have already abjured their vows touching that grand 
summary of Christian faith and hope, the Thirty- 
nine Articles, will now change their views, under 
the light of any fresh discovery whatever The only 
hope for them is that they be born again out of the 
darkness of formal religion into the pleasant light of 
their fathers' faith, and that the Devil shall lift his 
ordaining hands from covcring their spiritual vision, 
that they may see the light of miracle and revelation 
everywhere in the Word of God 

The Lonely 
4 * 

MR JAMES DOUGLAS, through the columns of the 
Daily Express, has been seeking to get into touch 
with the lonely people of the British Isles He has 
largely succeeded Thousands of letters have reached 
him from all parts. The letters he has received and 
published are full of pathos London with its teem- 
ing millions is declared to he the loneliest place on 
earth Loneliness is traced to various causes. Fre- 
quently death has been the cause Priceless partTner- 
ships have been broken by death The left one has 
struggled on with empty heart—and sometimes empty 
pocket how pathetic it must be for a woman in 
happy marrtcd life, with a comfortable income, to 
be suddenly left without husband or income! 

But the outstanding feature we have noticed is that 
loneliness is the outcome of the absence or a living 
faith in a living Saviour With Christ we safely 
bridge all the rivers of lonelniess If He removes 
a human support from us He gives a little more of 
His own support In fellowsMp with Christ we are 
brought Into fellowship with His earthly people The 
fellowship of Christian people, is, next to the fellow- 
ship of the Lord Himself, the greatest thing on earth 
A lonely heart which has lost its loneliness in the 
fellowship of Christ is one of the finest workers nmong 
lonely men and women 
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Satisfied! 
The Testimony of Sister Henson y EARS ago our minister preached on holy living 

—a real consecrated life I-fe spoke of one 
kind of people who tarried in prayer for what 

they called the flaptism of tIle Spir1t. He tried to 
shew the folly of it. He spoke on Romans, chapters 
six to eight, telling of the battle between the natural 
and spiritual life until Paul cried out, "Oh, wretched 
man that 1 an-i, who shall deliver me? " Then he 
said the exghth chapter told of a life of victory. 1 
listened very intently to hear how to get vktciry, for 
although I was a trained worker I had an up-and- 
down experience and was lacking in power 

The minister said, " If there is anyone here who 
would like this life of victory, come to this coin- 
munion rail, give yourself once more to God " I 
thought, " 

Yes, this is the life I want, where I can 
have full victory over myself, a life lled -with the 
Holy Spirit " I foliowed the rest to the front, and 
kneeling we made our vows to God who saw the 
sincerity of our hearts ' Now," said the minis- 
ter, " as you took salvation by faith, so you take 
the second gift by fsith Go your ay 

BELIEVING YOU HAVE If 
and you will have it " 

I went out trying to make myself believe 1 nad it, 
but that did nut bring it There was no joy1 nil 
power, no victory, but the hunger was still in the 
depths of ray being 

'' 0 God," I cried, " is there 
no way of satisfying this gnawing craving in my 
heart after Yourself? " I went on month after month 
and year after year 

Perhaps the fault is in myself. I am expecting 
too much Perhaps I am narrowing my life down 
too much," I thought Speaking to a friend, I said, 

Let us go to a show We may be happier if we 
broaden out a little bit The ministers go to 
theatres If it is good for them it may be good for 
us." I saw the president of the missionary society 
playing cards, also the president of die Ladies' Aid 
She said " 

Dancing is good for young people; it 
gives them an opportunity of nlixing in with other 
young people The little dances in the home are quite 
harmless " 

Reasoning over these things, I came to 
the conclusion that in me lay the fault, so I turned 
my steps to a new source of happiness—the ple:isures 
and recreations of this world 

I did not drop my Chnsttan life, for Wednesday 
evening would find me at the prayer meeting. I was 
in a prominent place too on Sunday at my class and 
at young peopl&s meetings. You ask if it satisfied 
me? If you could have seen in my heart you would 
have seen how far I was from being happy There 
was an emptiness, an aching void, and it was it real 
heart hunger for God I did not realise what it was, 
soon I went feeding on the best husks the world 
can give 

The next place I tried was the Sn!,nrion Ann' 

They were still leading sinners to the Cross. There 
was the same request for a .reconsecration I saw 
a Methodist deaconess go and seek this life of hoti- 
ness; I knew I was not alone in my hunger after 
God. But she came away with the same - unsatisfied 
fecling that I had experienced after my consecration. 
So I did not get the hunger satisfied at this source. 
Still Cod led me on line upon line, here a little and 
there a little, until He brought rile to the promise 
of Himself. 

I prayed and waited, I praised and magnified God, 
with others I obeyed the voice of my Master, and 
though it seemed mechanical at first I persevered 

UNtil. ONE DAY HE BREATHED Op. ME 

and I felt my lungs being filled with the breath of 
God Oh, that holy Presence! Shall 1 ever forget 
it, as He filled my innermost being with Himself? 
Then the Holy Spirit began to glorify Jesus through 
my voice It was mechanicaL no longer for my voice 
was not my own, it was surrendered to God, accepted 
and sealed by the Holy Spirit Hc began to use what 
was given over to Him, and to use it in praising 
4nd glorifying the Name of Jesus So for a period 
of two or three hours waves of glory were flowing 
in and shouts of glory were flowing out Every pang 
of hunger was satisfied, I had received Him for 
whom my soul longed Now it was not, Take it 
by faith and think you have it " I really bad His 
power throbbing within, a living power 1 had the 
life of the same Spirit that was in Christ, flowing 
in and through me, taking possession of my tongue ad using it, speaking in another tongue as the Spirit 
gave utterance, teaching me syllable by syllable Un- 
til I spoke the heavenly language 

I did not want any more shows or theatres, or 
anything of that sort. But oh, how I loved my 
Bible1 Prayer was 

HO MORE A DUTY 

but a real pleasure. It was a meeting with a Friend 
I love very much This Baptism made me more hun- 
gry to hi ing souls to Christ Now the Bible is an 
open Book to me. it seems as if scales have been 
taken from my eyes I seem to be living in a different 
world since I-Ic caine in and filled ire Some one 
asked me, "Does the Baptism make one more ac- 
tive"' I answer, "Grandmother used to knit stock- 
ings lairhfu]!y she plied her needles day by day 
and graduafly the stocking grew longer and longer, 
until file (lay she completed the toe Later I was 
iii a large knitting mill where they had a motor- 
driven knitting machine by which in three minutes 
the same stocking (that had taken grandmother a 
week to knit) was knitted What was the difference? 
The power The same stocking, but one is done 
by power And it is so much easier to get souls to 
Ld with the power of the Holy Ghost within you 
It is die Spirit who melts down and convicts 
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QUEUEIN 
Hours before the timc long queues lined up for Prinripnl George 31 fl n met iig to C irilift Here they are seen outside the \\ ood Street 

The Foursquare Revival in Wales 
Prtncipal George Jeifreys at Cardiff: Over 2,500 Converts 

Modern Miracles 
By R. J. JONES, Esq, J.P. 
I THE CRO\VD IN TIlE Qtirur ' HAVE nepr been partial to standing in queues, 

10 fet, I Ii i't .ilt0iy p''dctl i''ySL1I on l'ai''g 
sufficient wi'1 powur to resist u try atti action 

which meant standing in the get, as thu \Vutsh— 
man puts it And still, on Sunday last I found my self 
150 yards from the main entranuc to the Cory Hall, 
Cardiff, in a queue r It was then a quarter past five 
on a cold, damp October afternoon \Vhat on carth 
'as coz1u over me2 Why am I standing here ii a 
queue t*cnty miles from home on a Sunday after- 
'loon 2 An old gentleman stopped to speak to some- 
one ahead of me I thought it was 

A DODGE TO STEAL A MARCH 

over us who had been there some time '' 
Keep thu 

gwt,'' I ned, ' ' Very well, brother,'' said tlig old 
gentleman as pleasant as could be, '' 

praise the 
Lord for a Gospel queue '' Off he went to fall in a 
hundred yards further down Yes that s the secret —" a Gospel queue 

My wife and I were privileged to take pait in 
the great Welsh revival of 1904-5 She and my 
daughter have stood in the queue on many a day dut- 
ing the past fortnight, and have rejoiced to see the 
crowd again lining up for Jesus, after 25 years 

A tall, well-built man walks up to the kerb and 
Liiquirus, 

'' \Vliat's up here 2 '' anti a dear old lady 
(if se ent or thereabouts answers, " 

Principal 
George Jetli e' s s here,'' '' And what has he got2 
said the man '' The Fouisquare Gospel, my boy,'' 
tame the answer 

numbri ci out, 
'' Fall in '' '' No fear,'' said 

lie, '' I had unough of that in the army '' He walks 
a"ay, but soon returns, making tracks for the end 
of the queuc 200 yaids further down, and we felt 
sure that lit antjd to see and hear '' the recruiting 
scigeant '' There is stilt an hour to go before the 
service, nd I pass away the time singing to myself 
the tune, Gw,n Rhoudda 

\nxiou-, throngs gain are gath'ring, 
l'r Is ihe Lord a Gospel queue, 

S tint, nod sinners, yearning, longing, 
For I ic story e er net' 

We are lining 
lip fur Jesus eterone 

I thought of that verse In Mark, '' And straight— 
nay many were gathered together, insomuch that 
there was no room to receive them, no, not so much 
as about the door 

This has been going on day by day, yes, often 
twice a day, for over a month No signs of a 
(himinishing crowd, hut on the contrary, a larger 
i iiwd every day This is 
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C UP IN WALES 

csgr2gtltlnO! Church, the largest church in \\'alec, 'her-t cnngregat:ons packed from floor cit roof witnessed ne cr-ct-br-firgitrtert r:'' 'al scenes 

NOT A FLASH IN THE PAN,' 
but a ical woilc of God—the Spirit moving the people 'I lie irs cs.stibie pourer of the Foursquare Gospel 
Someone calli d it a miracle Yes, to line up the 
thousands in a Gospel queue In these days, and that 
iii the 'cart of all tile worldly attractions of a great city like Cardiff is positive proof that the age of 
miracles has not passed The thrilL of the revival 
Spii it is again being experienced throughout the city 
and the populous valleys that radtatc from Cardjff 
The ro ds are coming iii by ii am, (ram and 'bus 
fm urn the R hoimdda, i\ lerthyr, Abei dare, Rhy rnney am I 
Western Valleys The Car's Hall ceulci he filled few 
511 Ii' e times over, pi actically eve' y clay St Il there a, e \ery Lii ge buildings at Canlift—ptaces of \vo, — 

si tp-a nd the question that nato rafly comes o one's 
in nd is, Why are the doors bolted and lucked 2 
Someone in the crowd says, '' Splott Road Baptists 
lma\ e unlocked thçtr doors, and \Vnod Street Congre- 
gational Chapel is a I the ci t505 I of the Revmvah st l it then any wonder that someone started TholcJ, 
at/do, when he heard the news 2 On Thursday afternoon last the meeting was at Wood Street 
Cl, apcl —it rained all day iT pun red it seemed to 
be making up for the nine months of fine weather 
°fle day W lint will Ii a pperi to tIle se rv,ce at tVom I 
Street2 Here are the facts Long before the 5cr- 
ice, Wood Street Chapel, reputed to be the largest 
place of worship in Walçs, was packed from floor to 
ceiling Persons competent to judge say that there 
viere over four thousand people in the building What a wonderful sight1 The gi eatest power on 
ca'rtlt, after a11, s tile power of the Gospel The 

bun,, the Ii, It, and the maimed are there The saints 
are ti-cie, picant because their prayers have been 
answered And the sinners are there atso, they can- 
not explain whi—sonie indefinable power having 
gripped them Wood Street Congregational Chapel is too small to contain the crowd on a wet day 
I'Vhere can we put the peop1e' 

THE LARGEST BUILOINC IN WALES 

ts full to overflowing Thank God, heaven is large 
enough at any rate 

Space vdI nol petnimt nie 0 say all that I feel with 
respect to the ala rvellous st: r which has been created 
all over South Wales through this wonderful mission 
Principal George Jeifreys and his co-workers must 
be tired out, but they appear to be as happy as sand- 
boys, and, vhat oader, Iicn day after day scores 
and hundreds are throwing down the arms of re- 
bellion, and accepting the Prince of peace as their 
King 

Still they come trom hill and 'alley, Ccii 'C to swell Lhe Gosoel qu euc, 
Praise the Savinur what a rally I 

What a joy for me and yoo, Lei them aH conic, 
All the world to Jesus, come 

II T"ie Toucit or FsrTn 
I was biought up in the orthnclox Nonconformist 

atmosphere, where, although we used to sing heartily 
and often 

Dynia Getdwad i'r Colledig, 
Meddyg . 'r gwy edig rEt:,, 

(a Physician for the sick), still the ministry of healing 
was hardly' ever awn toned, oth Cr titan when reference 
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was made to our Lord's wonderful miracles Not- 
withstanding all this, I nave never doubted our 
Master's complete mastery over disease and pain 
How cou1d 2 Do not I know the boy who was 
practically blind for nearly twelve months, and who 
to-day after forty years has seen with his own eyes 
the wonderful works of God at Cardiff2 And this 
miracle he has always attributed to the goodness of 
God in answer to the groanings of a godly mother. 

Modern miracles2 " 
why, people are simply as- 

tounded, the critics are entirely confounded Faith 
is triumphant again Down the deepest coal-mines, 
in the glare of the steel works furnace, at the factory, 
and in the office, the one topic is the Foursquare 
Mission at Cardiff 

I DON'T BELIEVE THIS HEALING BUSINESS," 

says one, waiting for the doors to open Let Mr 

ing services (the healing meetings are held in the 
afternoon) Mr Jeffreys referred to the number of 
persons young and old who professed to have been 
heated, and requested those present to put up their 
hands 

SCORES OF HANDS WENT UP, 

There was a dear sister at the service this 
afternoon who had had a withered arm, and 
had not been able to open her right hand for 
over fourteen years She was healed If she is 
present to-night, will she kindly stand? " Within 
three seats of me there stood a frail-looking woman, 
dressed in black Her face was bcaming, I was go- 
ing to say, shining with joy She slowly lifted her 
right arm, and she opened her hand Tb5s modern 
scientific age is all around us, but here are the same 
old-fashioned miracles That coloured brother who 
makes certain of a platform seat night after night, 

THE CORY HALL, CARDiFF. 
In this hail Principal George Jetfreyi and his Revival Party commenced the Campaign in the \\'etsh Capital At the first 
meeting only a few were present, but as usual the congregat'o"s grew .nt,l the largest buiioings in Wales were filled to over- 

flowing (inset Principal George Jeifreys) 

Jeifreys preach the Gospel and drop this healing 
stunt.'' ' But is not the ministry of healing a part 
of the Gospel? Did not the Saviour heal the sick 
and afflicted? and does not the Word say that He 
is the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever.'"" Yes, 
but we are living in modern times Science has so 
advanced, and this healing business must be left to 
medical science 

What branch of science do you suggest should 
deal with the healing of souls, then2 " asks another 

Oh, well,'' said he, " that is a different matter, I 
must admit that science can never hope to save souls 
My point is this, I have never yet known anyone 
healed by faith " The evidence is soon forthcoming, 
one after another they explain how they suffered 
from painful diseases for varying periods before the 
Campaign And now," yes, in earnest and con- 
vincing tones, " 

now, we are healed and made whole 
Of course,'' says the doubting Thomas, " 

1 ad- 
mit that the thing is possible " In one of the even. 

suffered from a virulent form of indigestion Ask 
him how is he getting along, and is the cure per- 
manent? He shouts Haleliwia," in a voice that 
can shake all the critics and cynics in Cardiff 

Tle sick and suffering are brought to the services 
in motor cars, bath chairs, and ambulances, many 
hobb1e along on crutches, or are assisted by friends 
They are anointed, and the Principal, yes, and every 
believer present, take hold of the '' ropes of the 
promises," and plead for them individually 

My faith looks up to Thee 
Thou Lamb of Caltary, 

Saviour Divine 

Can anyone blame us if we start clapping our hands 
in sheer joy and thankfulness, when we see 

A HELPLESS SPINAL CASE 

sloly sitting up, or an elderiy woman walking away 
without the crutches which she had used for years, 
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or a little tot of ten stamping his feet as if to make 
certain that the old irons which have been a part 
of him since birth are gone for ever? 

A young journalist friend turns to me and says, 
It, is no use arguing, ths is a fact!' Yes, and 

facts are stubborn things The people generally ad- 
mit that miraculous cures can be recorded But how 
has it been brought about? Auto-suggestion, per- 
sonal magnetism, hypnotism, electricity, etc 

The secret is a simple one, call it electricity if you 
like The Evangelist is right in touch with the 

Generating Station," he is directly connected with 
the " Power House " up above by the cable of fath 
We have doubted because we were connected to the 
earth wires only. 

Impressions of an Anglican F I were asked to give in a few words my Im- 
pression of the Revival and Healing Campaign 
conducted by Principal George Jeifreys in the 

Cory Hall, Cardiff, I should be inclined to reply in the 
words of the old refrain of which he is so fond, 

There ii, powct power, wonder-working power 
In the blood of the Lamb - 

And there is power undoubtedly—power in these 
meetings to save souls and to heal bodies 

I have been to many revival serviccs, but never be- 
fore have I had such an impression of power as when 
the young Welsh preacher begins to speak You soon 
find out the secret of the power It is Holy Ghost 
power, and his message is full of the teaching that 
this is the dispensation of the Holy Spirit, that this 
power is the Christian's birthright, and that what 
weakens the churches to-day is that they have for- 
gotten this. They have not asked for nor claimed 
the promised power, and so it has lain dormant God 
has never withdrawn .t The promise is still "to you 
and to your children, and to them that are afar off, 
even to as many as the Lord our God shall call," 

How terrible it is to think of all the sin and suffer- 
ing in the world which might have been relieved if 
only the followers of Jesus had 

REALLY BELIEVED THESE WORDS. 

To an onlooker it is very interesting to watch the 
faces of the people who come in Many coming for 
the first time have a rather curious, bored expression, 
and as such choruses as How can I help but love Him, 
and Just the same, are repeated over and over, then 
they relax into a smile, perhaps a laugh I-ieee is 
no irreverence, but one feels, 

" Where the Spirit 
of the Lord is there is liberty." Presently they catch 
the infection, and join quite heartily in the singing. 

When the sermon begins the preacher grips from 
the start, and you could almost hear the proverbial 
pin drop as he unfolds his theme. It is always the 
Word, the Word to which he refers us back He is 
a wonderfully Judd and interesting speaker in all that 
he says I have often heard people speak well and 
eloquently, and yt there is something more in what 
he says, that one feels his words are with power. It 
is when he begins to unfold the wonderful teaching 
of the Baptism of the Holy Ghost that you know why 

his words grip the people He is a living cxponent 
of his message 

When he makes an appeal at the end of a service 
for surrender to Christ, it does one's heart good to 
see the forest of hands that go up On Thursday, 
October 8th, about 85 put up their hands to signify 
that they wanted to 

ENLIST UNDER CHRIST S BANNER, 

There is no undue e'ccitement or hysteria at the 
meetings, any such behai,our would be promptly 
suppressed 

Before closing I must say a few words about the 
healing in this God is certainly confirming the 
Word with signs following 

Some of the healings are instantaneous and others 
gradual Last Thursday I saw a happy husband 
marching out ,n triumph carrying his wife's crutches 
She, who had not walked for four years was walking 
behind him holding a friend's arm, all three faces full 
of joy. 

Truly we are living in wonderful days May GoU 
spread this glorious message through the length and 
breadth of our land for these and multitudes of hungry 
and thirsty souls waiting to be fed 

The Cardiff Campaign 
By Miss F. ALLEN 

A S a visitor to the Revival and Healing Campaign 
conducted by Principal George Jefireys at 
Cardiff, one can only shout Hallelujah to 

the Lord, and thank Him that the Blood still avails in 
bringing souls to the Lord - 

On October 2nd the Spirit began to move in a 
marvellous way His wonders to perform By the 
11th the Cory Hall was packed and the Lord seemed 
to fling open His garden of love to the people; and 
in they went by companies to live in the future off 
the fragrance that comes from the trees to be found 
therein Oh, pra.se the Lord' as day after day 
Principal George Jeifreys proclaims an inspired 
Gospel message, in come the souls to the feet of 
Jesus Bodies are miraculously healed, cataracts re- 
moved, tumours Withered up, legs covered with 
wounds perfectly healed An old soul who had been 
in her chair for fourteen months came out amid walked, 
and ,s still going strong. Praise the Lord 

The last two Sundays hundreds were turned away 
from the doors. How it should be a burden to us 
all to get down on our knees and praise, and pray 
the Lord to sweep on in His mighty power in the 
saving of souls and healing of bodies 

May the Lord keep our Pastors at the feet of 
Jesus, and guide them in the carrying out of His will, 
until the glorious coming of our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ 

The following i5 from the Evening Wo.'ld of 24th 
October 

CRIPPLE WALKS UNAIDED, 
5,000 at Healing Meeting. 

More than 5,000 people attended the Revii,al Meeting and 
D,,,ne Healing Campaign conducted by Principal George Jet- 
freys at Cardiff 
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Rem,rkib!c cI..,rn, of healing arc undo 
In one race n C'irdill boy, who li-is bccn in leg-irons liii 

years, churns to hive been healed at one of the services, ai,d 
in the presence of a large congregation he toolc off his irons 
and was able to walk without any assistance 

The conerts number more than 1,4w 
The campaign has been so successful th it Principal Jeifreys 

has extended his stay 
The largest chapel in Cardiff has been piaceti at inc dis- 

posal of the Principal and his helpers 
There has beer-i a demand from the Swansea district fo, 

revival meetings in that area, and Principal Jelireys has ar- 
ranged to go there at an early date 

LATE NEWS 

The following late news comes to hand just as we 

go to press — 

The Foursquare revival fervour Increases in its intensity 
in the Welsh Capital. It is spreacung like a great prairie fire, 
burning its way Into thousands of lives and homes and devour- 

"Ig everything that seeks to hinder its progress. Over 2,600 
conversions have been recorded and healings U an astonishing 
character are taking place fla'1y deliveranoes from diseases 

tInt make people simply marvel are being witnessed. Tre- 
mendous and triumphant gatherings swayed with unbounded 
enthusiasm era packing the largest buildings in the country— 
the Cery Hall, the Wood Street Congregational Church which 
is the largest in Wales, the large Baptist Church, the great 
Cardiff Drill Hail, each have become Inadequate to hold the 

hungry besieging crowds anxious to gain admission. Principal 
George Jeifreys and Revival Party are being wonderfully sus- 
tained in this great niovoment by the power of God. Owing 
to tremendous appeals they have decided to continue another 
week. Peopie everywnere say another great revival is sweep- 
Ing Wales. 

Do You Believe They 
Think I am Lost? 

I SHALL never as long as I live forget a scene whIch 
1 witnessed several years ago. I left the tent 
where we werç holding meetings one night. and 

among the number who left last was a young man 
to vlmni I was especially attracted by his fine looks 
I walked clown the street with him, and put to him 
the invariable question, " Are you a Christian? 

He said, " No, sir, I am not.'' 
Then I used every Scripture and every argument to 

get him to promise me to give his heart to God, 3ut 
could not succeed When about to separate I said 
to him, '' Are your father and mother alive? '' "Both 
alive,'' said he 

Is youi father a Christian? '' '' Don't know; he 
has been a steward in th church for several years 

Is your mother a Christian? " " Don't know, 
she has been superintendent of the Sunday School 
of the same church for some time 

Have you a sister? '' " Yes, sir 
Is she a Christian2 '' " Don't know; she has 

flit' priniaiy department in the Sunday School 
Do your father and mother ever asic the bless- 

ing at the table 2 '' '' 
No, sir 

Did your father, rnothr, or sister ever ask yen 
to be a Christian? " '' As long as I can remember, 
my father or mother or sister never said a word to 
me about my soul Do you believe they think I am 
lost P I could not answer such arguments, and I can hea, 
his svoids still ringing in my ears, '' Do you believe 
they th,lc I an' lost? 

Could not many of our loved ones, our neighbours 
and our friends, take up this cry against us to-day 

Do they act as though they think we are lost P 

—WA S 

John Wesley and the Bible 
J OHN Wesley's estimate of the Bible, as set forth 

in an old Methodist thagazine published in 817, 
is well worth considering in these days when 

the sacred Book is being so much neglected The 
writer says When it pleased God to raise up Rev 
J olin Wesley to be the founder of Methodism, he re- 
solved, through Divine help, to make the Bible his 
only guide in all the important doctrines which he 
embraced, and which he faithfully delivered to the 
people His own language was, 

" I design plain truths for plain people, therefore of set purpose 
abstain from all nice and philosophical speculations; 
from all perplexed and jntr,cate reasonings, and as 
far as possible from even the show of learning, unless 
in sometimes citing the or'g'nal Scriptures . I 
want to know one thing the way to heaven,—how 
to land safe on that happy shore God Himself has 
condescended to teach the way; for this very end He 
came down from heaven He hath written it down in 
a Book Oh, give me that Book! At any price give 
me the Book of God I have it: here is knowledge 

enough for me. Let me be homo untus libra (' a man 
of one book ') Here then I am, far froth the busy 
ways of men I sit down alone, only God is here 
In His presence I open and read His Book, for this 
end—to find the way to heaven Is there a doubt 
concerning the meaning of what I read? Does any- 
thing appear dark and intricate? I lift up my heart 
to the Father of lights Lord, is it not Thy Word? 
If any roan lack wisdom, Let him ask of God? Thou 
givest liberally and upbraidest not Thou hast said, 
If any man be willing to do His will, he shall know.' 
I am willing to do; let me know Thy will I then 
search after and consider parallel passages of Scrip- 
ture, comparing spiritual things with spiritual. I 
meditate thereon with all the attentkn and earnest- 
ness of which my mind is capable If any doubt still 
remains, I consult those who are experienced in the 
things of God and then the writings, whereby, being 
dead, they yet speak And what I thus learn, that I teach " Would that all who stand in Methodist 
pulpits to-day were imbued with the same spirit as 
their great founder and leader. 
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Foursquare News from Far and Near 
Enthusiastic Gatherings—Baptisms — Convei ts 

Watford (Etangelist J C Kennedy) God is still blessing 
at this centre During the past week the blessing of God was 
manifested in an encouraging way One soul decided for 
Christ, while the power of the Holy Ghost is still falling upon 
the waning saints 

Forest Hill (Miss A M Hanna) A blessed time was ex- 
persenced at this centre on Sunday, 20th October, when Miss 
Ewens, who was stationed here for a considerable time, paid 
her farewell visit prior to departing for the mission field 
The ser,4ce was led by Miss Hanna, and Miss Ewens spoke 
on the work in India There was a good attendance—more 
than there has been for some time past Current work at this 
asspmbly is being maintained 

Leyton (Mr \ H Petersen) During the past six weeks 
this ccntre has been favourea 'vito a series of Bioie studies, 
given by Principal P Parker ihese studies have been greatly 
enjoyed by the assembly, and much b'essing has resulted 
Each month as it passes sees fresh members added to the 
church, surely God is blessing the work, in this corner of His 
vineyard, and, as a bruiher recently quoted, Great oaks 
from isttie acorns grow 

Reading (Evangelist J Speers) ihe work here is malcing 
spienuiti progress, open--sir meetings take place in different 
localities almost eery day of the week, and the assembly 
maintains a regular and full attend- 
ance Last Sunday evening the hall 
was packed, making it almost im- 
possible to hnd enough seats The 
week-night meetings are also mariced 
by the splendid number that turn 
out, while scarcely a week passes 
without souls being saved Mean- 
while Reading has not been without 
its visitors Recently Evangelist Hill, 
who is in charge of the Preston Park 
(near Brighton) assemiiy, preached 
a most enlightening sermon on ' The 
Bruised Reed and the Smoking Flax," 
whilst on ihursday evening last, 
Pastor Hathaway paid a visit, and 
the saints were cheered by an on- 
stinted message on the Second 
Coming May that glorious event be soo', and meanwh,le may 
God continue to bless the work here 

Brighton (Pasror J Lees) A "e'y full and eventful week has 
been experienced in Brighton On Thursday, 17th October, 
the Brighton church received a farewell visit from Miss Ewens 
and Miss Paint, prior to their departure for India A special 
service was convened by Pastor Jesse Lees, at which both 
sisters spoke, and gave remarlcable testimonies of God's power in their experience It ,as a wonderful evening and one feit 
that God's seal was very definitely on their missionary errand I he following Sunda afternoon was devoted to the Sunday 
Schooi p''ze-giving, and Pastor Lees, who always takes a iceen 
personal interest in the work among the little ones, was present it is worthy of note that the numerical strength of the school 
whjch had suffered somewhat when the i-love Tabernacle was 
opened, is rapidly approaching its old position, every Sunday 
sceing fresh scholars to fill the vacant places On Thursday, 24th Octoher, a baptismti service was held 
in the Fabernacle, when seven men and ten women were im- 
mersed One of the men had already received the Baptism ot the Holy Spirit, even before neing baptised in water, and 
another was the father of three little children who have at- 
tended the Sunday School for the past two years I-us con- ,trsi,n took place on the occasion ot the school anniversary 
and wis directly due to the ministry of the little ones on tha' 
occasion 

'nor to performing me baptisms Pastor Lees gave a most 
inspiring address from Psalm lxiii 8, ii My soul follovveth hard if'er Thee,'' in which lie urgetl Chrisms-ins to follow more 
ardently anti faiinfuily after Christ It 'as a lovely service, 
mightily blessed, and it the close seven persons expressed their 
dsire to bL baptised at the next opportunity 

The Crusaders' Cycling Baud, who bear the following scrip- 
ture as a motto, Ano wnatsoever ye do in word or deed, do 
all in the Name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God and 
the Father by Him," report a very successful season of work 
recentiy i%ino souis have been saved at the open-air meetings 
held in the centre of the town 

Barking (Pastor H T D Stoneham) The saints at Barking 
were privileged on a recent Sunday to have in their midst, 
Pastor Ii J Phillips (from lieadnuarters, whose clear and 
dehisite scriptural discourses will long live in the minds of 
those present 1 he London Crusader Harmony Choir attended 
for the evening service, and in spite of the very inclement 
weather the hall was packed with people, and there were showers 
of blessing and praise which prevailed throughout the service 

Mnnv fresh aces "ere noticed in the congregation, who had 
been attracted to the Foursquare Gospel as a result of thc 
visit of this band of young people Apart from the singing by 
the chair, slirring test,rnonies and Bible talks were given, and 
Paitor Phillips gave the fiaal word on Jesus, the Light of 
die Vvortd 

t'astor C ii Coates also recently visited the Sunday school, 
md gave a most edifying and descriptive talk on missionary 
work and the great needs of China The address made a do- 
Iiiiite ippeal to young and old alike who gathered May 
Gad continue to bless in China in these days of distress, as 
well as in ill other lands 

Eastbourne (Pastor P Le fissier) During the absence of 
Pastor P Le 1 issier this church has been privileged to have 
with them Pastor A Longley 1 he weelc—night services have 
bcen wonderful times of spiritual blessing On Tuesday, 9th 
October, Pastor Longley gave a splendid discourse on " Fenipie 
Repuring," and laid down very plainly and yet tery power- 
fully the teaching of Divine healing, shewing that our bodies 
were the temples of God and that the Holy Ghost n as tk, 
Repairer of God's temple by occupynig the body—not working 
from without but always from within On Thursday the Pastor 
delivered an effective and soul_thrilling srrno. from the text 

Where there is no vision the people perish 
" How' earnestly h" endeavoured to get all minds focussed upon God, to fix our eyes 

upon Him as the only hope 0r sa'ety, home and eternal happi- 
ness, getting a vision of God's plan of salvation, of Christ's 
atoning work, and all His sufferings lie gave one or two 
telling ,llustrnt,ons o" the sub1ect 

The serv ices have increased in power and rich blessing with 
every discourse delivered The members have been built up 
and encouraged in their faitn Sunday, 13th October, was 
a wonderful day of power and blessing iwo precious souls 
yielded tn Christ at the close of the evening service which was 
followed by tne iargest open-air service held this season 4 
wonderful crowd of people listened to the clear preaching of the 
Word of God, some of those who passed by said there must 
have Deen nearly a thousand people around the preaching 
stand One elderly person said he had never seen such a big 
open-air meeting in Fastbourne before Praise God, He is 
working, and alt the meetings each week-night service have been 
seasons of refreshing from the presence of the Lord 

FO1JRSOU'tRE DEMONSFRA1 ION AT BRADFORD 
Bradford (Pastor H Kitching) On a recent Saturday a 

large comp nv of people from the Bradford church visited 
Brigliouse, a small tovvn a few miles away, for the purpose of 
a Foursquare rally Friends frnm all the surrounding districts 
were present, and during the afternoon the company marched 
unitedly reund the town and held open-air meetings in one nr 
two of the town's busiest thoroughtnres 4 they passed 
along the sir"ets, singing and pr using God, many were con— 
sh sined i i stand and lis en to the \Vord, and many opened their 
doors to heir the singing end enquire who the, .crc \ll 
were pleased to see that such a number were listening to the 
Gospel, and hearts were filled to overflowing v,hen three souls 
signified their desire accep Chrst as their on pcrsonal 
Saviour In the evening a great Foursquare Gospel demonstra- 
tion was held in a local \Vesteyan chapel The main object was to I'" ou a"d explain thi fundamentals of our bemief, 

Evangelist J Speers. 
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but before the close of the service an opportunity was given 
to those who wished to tell others what great things God had 
done for them, and many gave wonderful testimonies of how 
they had been saved, healed and baptised with the Holy Ghost 

After the service a soul-stirring song service was held in the 

town square This was a triumphant ending to a happy and in- 
storing half day and as the co"pany journeyed homeward 
they felt that their labours had not been in vain, and that 
seed had been p'anted in Brighouse that would some day bear 
fruit to God's glory 

The Family Altar 
Being the Scripture Union Daily Portkns, with Meditations by Principal PERCY G. PARKER 

Sunday, November 17th. II Chronicies xxxii 17-31 

l-fezekiah prospered in all his works " (verse 30) 
Behind Hezekiah's prosperity was God's activity But more 

behind Hezekiah's prosperity was God's mercy Hezeknh was 
not completely pleasing to Gou He had tragic lapses Yet 
God did not cast him ott God looked through the acts of 
Hezelciah to the heart He saw the heart was right, although 
the actions at times were strangely wrong How glad we 
should be that God does not judge us according to our lapses, 
but according to our deepest heart We frequently fail Him 
In the light of His glory we are sadly inglorious Yet God 
does not act toward us in the light of our failing glory, but 
in the deep heart-hunger for more nnd more of His glory His giory meets our lack of glory His mercy meets our 
backsliding Where failure abounds grace super-abounds 

Monday, November 18th. II Chronicles xxxiii 1-16 

And when he was in affi, r'"-"', he L'eso.ghr the Lord his 
God " (verse 12) 

ft was affliction that drew the wandering heart of Manasseh 
ta Goo It was not a high motive for seeking the Lord, but 
the Lord did not reject it It was hunger, selfish hunger, 
which brought the prodigal home But the father did not 
keep the door closed on that account The goodness, mercy, 
and forgiveness of God are astonishing No one is more tn 
a position to act as an autocrat than God—yet no one ocs 
iess like one We may forget God during the best years of 
our lives, we may waste our best days in selfishness, we 
may set up a hundred and one temporary gods of ow- 
but if in the eventide of wasted years it be given to us to seek 
to the Lord—He will hear us Such mercy may not, yea, should not, appeal to the young Chrsst,an But ,t s very 
precious to the prodigal, whose step is unsteady and whose 
hair is turning grey, and whose heart is hungry—sadly hungry 

Tuesday, November lath II Chronicles xxxiv 1-13 

While he was yet young, he began to seek after the God 
of David his father " (verse 3) 

It is a beautiful thing whe. a ho, t.rns his face toward 
God It is even more beaotiful when he does so in the midst 
of a sinful country Not many faces turn toward God Faces 
turn toward pleasure ad prosperity Faces turn toward the 
theatre, the picture-house, the boxing ring It is not surprising that when so many fathers and even mothers turn their faces 
toward these throgs that the children do the same Mary looks 
where moiher looks Freddy looks where father looks Mother, 
take cire that your looks are safe looks Father, take care 
that your gn?e 'a upon things 1iat you wouid not blush to 
know your children were gazing at Children, seek the I ord's 
face Seek Him early that you may find Him Even if 
mother and father are looking in tue wrong direction, you look in the right Turn your sunny face toward Jesus—-the 
boy's Friend, and the girl's Saviour 

Wednesday, November 2Oth II Chronicles xxxiv 14-21 
I have found the Book of the Law in the house of the 

Lord " (verse 15) 
The Book had been in the right olace hut the rjght plac hao been overlooked It is possible to have the Lord's Book 

without the Lord's people looking into the Book The Btble 
may be present but the readers absent Next to the living Word in our midst the greatest blessing we can have is the 
written Word In cottage and castle the Book of God is to be 
found Happy the cottage happy the castle, when the dwellers 

therein appreciate the presence of God's Book—when the 
stately lord and the simple toiler bow heart and mind in ab- 
solute obedience before its pages A neglected Bible means 
neglected home The home may be well dusted and well 
cleansed, but if the cleansing Word of God is not appi'cd 
to the spiritua' furniture of our beans then the most vitil 
portion of the home is neglected 

Thursday, November 2151. Il Chronicles xxxiv 22-33 

All his days they departed not from following the Lord 
('ese 33) 

Josiah's influence was a powerful one He was a powerftil 
man and he used his power for God Recently we have the 
example of tne Mayor of Rochdale who when he was made 
mayor of his town commenced a Rochdale for Christ " cam- 
paign He used his power for Christ 'ihe deepest direction of 
a man s heart is revealed when he is promoted When a 
Christian man who is on fire for God is promoted he uses 
his promotion to promote God's work Promote a man of 
Goc and you promote the work of God Promotion comes 
to all of us at sundry times and in various measures A 
Josiah at the head of a home, at the head af the office, at the 
head of a school, at the head of a business, will preserve the 
service and thought of God in the midst of the circle of 
influence 

Friday, November 22nd. II Chronicles xxxv 16-27 
Anrj "s deeds they are 'vritten ' (verse 27 

So are our deeds written They are written on hearts They 
are written in heaven Deeds of kindness that, possibly, we 
have overlookeo, are written upon other hearts Others re- 
member what we have done, and each time they see us, that 
memory is revived Perform a kindness, and unless it has 
been nuiiifieu by unicindoesses, your presence wilt brmg a 
flash of pleasure to the heart of the recipient Write your 
deeds of kindness at home Don't write deeds of kindness on 
hearts in Juda and Samaria until you have first written 
your deeds in Jerusalem Remember—mother and father live 
at your Jerusalem Write your deeds uoon their hearts It 'i 
easy to write our good deeds abroad and our unkind deeds at 
home But the Christ-controlled life will do its best hand- 
writing at home 

Saturday, November 23rd II Chronicles xxxvi 11-23 
The wrath of the Lord arose, 'ill there 'vas no remedy 

(verse 16) 
The saving fact of mercy is that there is a crisis-point at 

uhich ,t cxpresses itseif in judgment Mercy has a crisis— 
point at which, instead of suffering and wooing, it strikes 
Unlimited mercy in face of unlimited sin is impossible It is 
no coniradiction to speali about the wrath of a merciful God 
God is merciful as long as mercy may become effective But 
when mercy is ineffectie, when mercy is mocked then God's nr itli is outpoured Now the mercy of God is still proving 
effective Love is winning hearts to Jesus God's gentleness is making many a wicked life great It is for us to put our weight behind God's mercy Let us push God's mercy into 
the sight of men 1 he day, however, will come when our 
weight wilt have to be behind God's wrath and me shall sa7 Amen to His outpoured anger 

The Secretary of the Ehm Foreign MIssionary Council acknowledges with warm thanks the anony- mous gift of £50 for Ehm work abroad from Grate- 
ful Crusader. -i 
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FOR THE TEACHER. 
Many believe and teach that there will be one gigantic judg- 

ment of the saed and the lost, the saint and the sinner, 
and think it will be a mixed multitude that will stand before 
the Throne Such imaginations are generally derived from a 
casual reading of Matthew xxv 31-46, but wilt not stand when 
examined closely 'I he Judgment here referred to is that of 
the nations (xtv 32, see Joel In 11-14, Matthew xiii 49, 50) at the close of the Great Tribulation, and will usher in the 
reign of Christ in glory upon the earth The reign referred 
to is that of the Son upon the throne of His father David 
(Isaiah ix 6, 7, Ezekiel xx, 27, Luke i 32) when He wilt 
judge the nations with a rod of iron (Rev xii 5, xix 11-16) ihe standard of judgment is not faith or belief tn the Lord 
Jesus, but works, and what their attitude has been towards 
the persecuted remnant of the Jews in the terrific t"e of per- secution they will pass through during the reign of Antichrist 
and his co-partners, the trtnity of evil 

Such dispensational tenching, hoa'ever, is rather " 
strong 

meat " for babes and young people, and as the teacher should 
not try and teach above the heads or the understanding of 
his or her class t th,nk jt ut''1 be best left alone until they are of full age to be able to grasp these subjects It will be 
better therefore if in a very simple way you deal with 

I. Faith Saving from Judgment. 
There is only one way of escape from judgment, and that 

is through believing in the Lord Jesus Christ When we yield obedience to Him, accept His Word, helieve upon His Name, the promise of John v 24 becomes ours lie that heareth 
My Woro, and believeth on Him that sent me HATH ever- 
lasting life, and shall not come into judgment, but is passed from death unto life " This promise does not stand alone for 
John iii 18 makes the clear statement, He that believeth on Him is not judged," for " there is now no condemnation 
to them which are in Christ Jesus " (Romans viii 1) The 
sin question having been dealt with and the heart made aew, so that old things have passed away, the believer no knger lives in fear of judgment, because Another has taken his place ad 
diee in his stead 

II. Faith is Manliest. 
These people who are judged in Matthew xxv are measured 

by the standard of works, and are judged by what their 

T HE use of Sunday presents a great problem To 
what extent is it within the jurisdiction of the 
churches to interfere in any way with those 

who do not claim to be church-goers2 It has been 
argued that if the churches were to impose strict 
Sabbath-keeping upon their adherents only, it would 
bring about a greater line of demarcation between 
the Chr,stian and the world and it woutd again re- 
instate the Church in its proper position, " in the 
world, but not of it "—that '"hat is required is not 
so much disestablishment of the Church, but dis- 
establishment of Christianity. - 

What vials of truculent criticism are poured out 
upon the heads of those who are endeavouring to 
steady the vacillation of the age, and stop the rush 
to social and moral ruin 

Sabbath desecration is but the effect of which law- 
lessness, selfishness and the tack of introspection are 
the cause It is a deplorable thing to see the present 

attitude has been towards the brethren of the Lord (chapter 
xxv 40j Because of this many a man has given a penny or 
perhaps more to some charitable institution, but the root 
principle at the back of his gift has not been love for the 
Lord, but desire that merit should accumulate Christians do 
not visit the sick, feed the hongry, clothe the naked, care 
for the prisoners, hecause they MUST do so in order to attain 
to everlasting life, hut because they have already received 
everlasting life from Christ, and now it is being made manifest 
by their lives 'Ihe love that prompts these efforts to help 
ihose in need springs not from love of reward, but from the 
love of ,.hr,st which constraineth us, and which is shed abroad 
in our hearts by the Holy Ghost (Rom v 5 II Cor v 14), ihn is given unto us They are the disinterested fruits 
of the new birth, not the selfish efforts of man to obtain some- 
thing in exchange for what he has done or given You wii1 
notice that even in this judgment those who were commended 
by the Lord had no recollection of their charities they had 
been performed unconsciously and not from any des're to 
benefit by them (Man xxv 44) James rightly says, "I will 
shew thee my faith by my works " (James ii 18), and that 
faith apart from work,, is dead (James " 26) Th,s ,s no 
contradiction of the doctrine of justification by faith as taught 
by Paul, but simply that if a man has believed upon the Lord 
with his whole he-irt, h's fn.tl, "ii be manfest in his deeds 
and life, as it was in the lives of Abraham and Rahab If 
a boy or girl in your class comes from a good family you 
naturally expect to see good behaviour and a clean, smiling 
face In the same way when I am born again into the family of God, the world has o right to expect from me conduct 
becoming my high calling It .s the evidence of the iifc 
that I have rece,ved by faith, not the selfish efforts of my own heart seeking to secure my little bit of heaven 

Ill. Faith and the Throne. 

The throne which the believer comes to is not one of earthly 
judgment and wrath, but a throne of mercy and grace (Heb iv 16) Nor do they come there at the end of a d'spersat'o", but his own sons and his own kith and kin can go in at 
any time and will be gladly welcomed So with us, as sons of God, we have boldness to enter into the presence of God, to the throne of grace, because the Lord Jesus has consecrated a new and living way into His presence, and because He 's 
our all, and where our treasure is there ut,11 ou- heart be also 

breaktng away from character and godliness, and the 
querulous assertions of self-conceit We regret to 
read that Manchester now as well as Birmingham 
allows Sunday morning boxing, but are glad to hear 
that the leaders of the different religious bodies in 
Birmingham have issued a timely manifesto dealing with the secularisation of the Lord's Day We hope 
that local public opinion may be successfully stirred, 
as it was at Chelmsford when Mr Basil Brunning's 
organised campaign stopped the Sunday greyhound 
racing 

24th November, 1929. 
Read,ng. Matthew xxv. 31-46 Sunday School Lesson By Pastor P. N. CORRY 

MEMORY TEXT: " Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that heareth My Word, and believeth on Him that sent Me, hail' 
everlasting itfe, ana shall not come Into Judgment; but Is passed from death unto life." 

The Use of Sunday 

IF IT ALL BELONGS TO GOD 

Someone once asked George Muller how much it 
\%as right to give to God He replied, " I would 
rather put it another way How much have you the 
right to keep2 
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Questions and Answers P 
Wac it possible to place all the beasts and birds, 

also food, with Noah's family in the Ark, as des- 
cribed in Genesis vi. 14-22 ? 

In the Elini Evangel of April 16th, 1928, there ap- 
peared an article on " Can we believe the story of 
Noah and the Ark2 " That article contained the 
following. '' In the Ark there would be at least 1,700 pairs of 
animals, 10,000 birds, besides repttes, insects, food, 
etc The average size of an animal is that of a good- 
sized cat On the lower storey of the Ark (there 
were three storeys in all) there would be room enough 
for each pair of animals to have an apartment that 
would just take an ordinary-sized single bed Note 
that Noah made rooms or nestling places in the Ark 
(Genesis vi 14) On the top floor there was room 
for thirty modern five-roomed bungalows I So there 
was plenty of accommodation in the Ark The tragedy of the Ark was not the lack of accommodation, but 
the accommodation that was not used 

As the,e is nothing to be taken away, or added to 
the Scriptures, what is your view of the Apocrypha' 
Why is it not still included in the Bible2 A'e we do- 
ing iight in keeping it out of the Bible2 

In Handbook No 19. of the Elim Bible College 
Correspondence School, there is a study entitled " Im- 
portant Facts about the Apocrypha " For details we 
would refer enqutrers to this book It can be ob- 
tamed for Gd (postage id ), on application to the 
Secretary, F B C C S , ELm Woodlands, Clarence 
Road, Clapham Park, London, S W 4 

One paragraph however can be well given as a 
general answer to the enquiry 

Externally the evidence against the canonicity of 
the Apocrypha is conclusive The books are not 
found in any catalogue of canonical writings made 

during the first four centuries after Christ, nor were 
they regarded as part of the rule of faith, t,ll the 
decision of the Council of Trent (1545) Philo never 
quotes them as he does the sacred Scriptures antI 
Jerome expressly excludes them The Jewish Church 
neer received them as part of the Canon, and they 
are never quoted either by our Lord, or by His 
apostles, a fact the more striking as Paul thrice quotes 
heathen poets ________________ 

In an article on " The Life of Prayct/' it is stated, 
Jiefoae striding along untrodden paths, let us p'ay 

lit Matt/ieac ti 34 it says, '' Take no tho ugh foi the 
Zoo trace, for th c in on-ow shall take thought for the 
things of itself Sufficient ii rito the day i c the evil 
thcreof 

" I only i/tough: we had to pray 7w to-day 
,ieeds and ask sufficient for the dew, every morning 

It is a beautiful habit of life the first thing every 
morning to ask God for the supply of eery need for 
the oncoming day I3tit e fi°d our Loi d thinking antI 
speaking of days beyond the present He told Pcter 
that lie would deny Him But He said, After you 
are restored, strengthen thy brethren '' (Luke xxii 
32) He told the disciples to go into Galilee (Mart 

7) and there they woutü ',ee Him Yet it meant 
a journey of several days Paul also thought and 
prny ed about the future when he said t the Roman 
Christians, '' I long to see you making request, 
if by any means now at length I might have a pros- 
perous journey by the wilt of God to conic unto you 
(Romans i 10, 11) 

The difficulty is soived when it is renicmbei ed that 
the correct iendeiing of Matthew vi 34 is, Take 
no anx'ous thought for the morrow " 

Thought and 
prayer concerning the morrow are quite in order, but 
there is to be no anxiouc thought The household 
ttoultl be in a sad plight on Sunday if mother hadn't 
taken thought for it on the previous day 

Too Cheap 
A l'itL 'CllLiQ rl lie Gospel had gone down into a sod, you haic nothing to do btit get into the cige 

coal in ic, duruig the noon hour, to tell the " But what about ihe people who sunk the shaft, anti S 
miners of that grace and truth which came by pcrfocied all this arrangement was there much labour S 

S Jesus Christ After telling ihcm the simple story of care thought, and expense about it' 
S God's remedy—a full and free salvation offered—the " Indeed, yes, that was a laborious and expensive S time came for the men to resume work, and the work The shaft is eighteen hundred feet deep, ad " 
5 preacher came back to the shaft, to ascend to the world wis suni' at great cost to the proprietor, but it is our 
S again Meeting the foreman, he asked him what he only way out, and without it we should never be able 
S thought of God's way of salvation The man reolied lo get to the surface 

Oh, it is too cheap, I cannot believe in such a re- " Just so And when God's Word tells you that 
S ligion as that! " whosoeser believeth on the Son of God bath everlasting S Vrithout an immediate answer to his remark the life, you a once say, Too cheap' '—' Too cheap' ' for- S 
S preacher asked " How do you get nut of this place' " voting tb-it God's work to bring you and others out of 5 " Simply by getting into the cage," w-ss the reply the pc of desirucltoo and death, was accomplished at a 5 " And does it take long to get to the top " ic-ihcpt.ce beii'g il-c death of 1-us Son 

Oh, no, only a few seconds " Men talk about the " 
help of Christ " in their sal'a- 

\Vell, that certainly is very easy and simple But non—that if they do their part Christ will do His, S do you not need to help raise yourself sad the fo'geiting that thc Lord Jesus Christ by Himself purgeo S 
preach-r our sins, and that their part 'is but to accept what has S 9 '' Cf course n li '' 

rephoti thc miner '' As I have been done 

llIIlIllIllIFlIIlljllIllllIll IllllIllIIIllllIIlIllIlIlIIIfllIIllIllIlUllIIlIltllIlIlIlIIlIIlIllIllhIlI!llllIlIIIIIIIlrlIllllIIi 
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Classified Advertisements 
"ords, 1 ,nsertion, 1/6. 3 insertions, 2/6 

1 ,, 21-, 5 ,, 5/6 
1 ,, 2/6 3 ,, 4/- 

Box replies ôd per insertion extra (Box No counts as five 
words and is charged for) 

All advertise-rents should be addressea to the Advertisement 
Ilanager, Elim Publishing Co - Ltd - Park Crescent, Claphain 
Park, SW4 

BOARD-RESIDENCE1 ETC. 

Holiday Apartments, etc 

BED-SITTiNG ROOM vacant, electric light, everything for 
use, suk one or two business girls 26 OreensLde Road, 
West Croydon 0164 

HOVE —Bed-sitting room or bed and breakfast - bath (II. and 
C) - open view - two doors from Tabernacle Baker. 247, 
Portland Road 0165 

HOUSES, FLATS, ETC. 
To Let and Wanted. 

WORTHING —Within easy reach of Worthing and L,ttie_ 
hampton Furnished house Six rooms Beautiful open view 
of sea and country Three minutes from sea Indoor sanita- 
tion, bath1 electric tight Low rent winter months Loveless, 
Hawthorne, Waverley Road, Rustington, Sussex 820 

HOVE, Brighton —Board - residence, quiet, comfortable, 
homely Few m'°ues from sea 'terms unto Saturday, April 
5th, 35)- weekly or 30)- each for two sharing Mrs Cooley, 
fleulah Cottage, Erroll Road, %Vest Hove, Sussex 8158 

BRIGHTON —Foursquare friends are asked to note that 
Flim Guest House, 45, Sussex Square, remains open all 
winter Week-ends can be arranged Inclusive charge from 
Saturday afternoon to Monday morning from 9/6 Special 
gatherings will be held every Saturday afternoon at 330 
lea orovided Comn1ecsng October 12th B153 

\VORI RING —Within easy reach of Worthing and Little- 
hampton Board,res,dence Beautiful open view of sea and 
country 'I hree minutes from sea Indoor sanitation, bath, 
electric light Low terms for winter months Loveless, 
Hawthorne, tVaverley Road, Rustingtnn, Sussex B20 

BRIDLINGTON, Yorks —Cheery homely apartments, board 
optional, comfortable, pleasant, restfui, those needing change of air Mrs Kemp, Elsinore," Trinity Road 0169 

NORTH FINCHLEV —Board-residence, bed-sitting rooms 
or otherwise, in good residential locality, well furnished house, 
large rooms, near 'buses, trains and station, country outside 
the door nuds, 2, ftrg,le Road, North Fincetey, N 12 5168 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

LIVING GOSPEL SONGS AND CHORUSES Containing 
about 40 hyn"s and choruses compiiea by Evangelist Seth 
Sykes Price 6d (by post 8d ) Also Supplement, containing 
five new hymns Price 6d Elim Book Saloon, 7, Paternoster 
Row, Londor, E C 4 0166 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

HOME REQUIRED for elderly woman (not in the country) 
with Foursquare Christians, in return for some assistance 
Write, Mrs Durbin, 9, Avenue Mansions, Finchley Road, 
NW 0170 

NEXT WEEK 

Full words and music 
favourite hymn: 

of another 

"NO DISAPPOINTMENT IN HEAVEN" 

Special Offer 
DURING NOVEMBER ONLY 

BOOKS as presents this Christmas, we are 
offering a handsome volume of 

THE LIFE OF JOHN BUNYAN 
Price ONE GUINEA - as advertised 

FREE to every purchaser of books chosen 
from our new Catalogue to the value of 
21s., post free. 

Send for our Catalogue to-day. 

ELIM BOOK SALOON 
7, Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4 

20 
'30 

40 

As a special 
readers to give 

inducement to Foursquare 
DEVOTIONAL and HELPFUL 
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ONCE A MONTH! 

1LIM 
Crusaders everywhere wilt be delighted to hear 

that after receiving many requests for the "Elim 

Foursquare Crusader" to be published monthly we have 

decided to do so, commencing January, 1930. The 

magazine will remain the same size and price, but will 

be improved. There will be, in addition to the usual regular 

F fetures, an illustrated article by Pastor P. N. Corry on 

Roman Armour. If you do not wish to miss a blessing. 

do not miss 'a single copy this coming year. Subacribers 

will be notified of the change. Every loyal Crusader 

should secure a copy. Published on 15th of each month. 

NEW SUBSCRIPTION PRICE 

2/6 per annum, post free 

ELIM PUBLISHING COMPANY, LTD., 
Park Crescent, Clapham Park, London, S.W. 4 

3 I_4$ .S * tfl* 4* 4s ..l s $4 *g S 4 40g 
Elim Publishing Co, Ltd, Park Crescent, Clapham, London, S.W.4. 




